TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, June 9, 2015 at 1:00 p.m.

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the June 9, 2015 Committee of the Whole Meeting
B. DELEGATIONS
None
C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the May 12, 2015 Committee of the Whole Meeting
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Update on Changes to Community Enrichment
2. Emergency Management and Response Capabilities Update
3. Mountain Creek and Bow River Mitigation (verbal report)
E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. 2015 Councillor Updates
F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. June 2015 Service Area Reports
G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of June 4, 2015
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
None
I. ADJOURNMENT

Agenda prepared by: Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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TOWN OF CANMORE
MINUTES
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 at 1:00 p.m.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
John Borrowman
Mayor
Ed Russell
Deputy Mayor
Vi Sandford
Councillor
Joanna McCallum
Councillor
Sean Krausert
Councillor
Rob Seeley
Councillor
Esmé Comfort
Councillor
COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer
Lorrie O’Brien
General Manager of Municipal Services
Michael Fark
General Manager of Infrastructure Services
Greg Burt
Manager of Protective Services
Jacob Johnson
Engineering Services
Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk (Recorder)
Mayor Borrowman called the May 12, 2015 committee of the whole meeting to order at 1:07 p.m.

13-2015COW

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the May 12, 2015 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the committee approve the agenda for the May 12,
2015 regular meeting of the committee of the whole as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
B. DELEGATIONS
1. Jennifer Bisley, CCHC – Accessory Suite Report
Jennifer Bisley, executive director of the Canmore Community Housing Corporation,
spoke to a written report identifying the issues and opportunities related to accessory
suites in Canmore.
2. Police Committee year in review
Sergeant Ryan Currie, Officer in Charge, Canmore RCMP, and John Reeves, chair of
the Canmore Policing Committee, spoke to a written review of the 2014 activities of
the Canmore RCMP and the Policing Committee.
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C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the April 14, 2015 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the committee approve the minutes of the April 14,
2015 regular meeting of the committee of the whole as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Bicycle Route Markings
Administration spoke to a written report updating council and the community on an
upcoming program to create bicycle lanes and shared lanes throughout Canmore as a
step towards an ultimate goal of having protected bicycle lanes on all major roadways
in the future.
E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. May 2015 Councillor Updates
Written report, received as information.
F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. May 2015 Service Area Reports
Written report, received as information.
G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of May 7, 2015
Written report, received as information.
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
1. Bow Valley Regional Housing May 2015 Bulletin
Written report, received as information.

15-2015COW

I. IN CAMERA
1. Living Wage Study
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the committee take the meeting in camera at 3:20
p.m. to prevent disclosure of information that will be made available to the public within
the next 60 days, in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Michel Haener, M Haener Consulting Services, attended the in camera session to
present the report to council. Andrew Nickerson, Canmore Business and Tourism, also
attended as CB&T is a partner in the project.
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the committee return to the public meeting at 4:29
p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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J. ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the committee adjourn the May 12, 2015
committee of the whole meeting at 4:29 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
_________________________
John Borrowman, Mayor

__________________________
Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

June 09, 2015

Agenda #: D-1

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Update on changes to Community Enrichment

SUBMITTED BY:

Lorrie O’Brien, General Manager Municipal Services

PURPOSE:

To provide Council with an update on governance changes to the former
Community Enrichment Service Area.

BACKGROUND/HISTORY
The community enrichment (CE) service area was established during a 2008 organizational review. At that
time, the following service areas were combined: family community and support services (FCSS), bow valley
parent link, (BVPL) arts and culture and recreation. The goals and objectives of the CE department was to:
“Enhance the social Cultural environment of Canmore by developing partnerships with the community to
facilitate continuous improvement in our quality of life.” Since that time, recreation services developed into a
standalone department.
Over the past 7 years, the arts and events service area and the cultural community, have achieved recognition
as an important service to the community with 60% of residents in the 2014 IPSOS Reid stating the public art
program is important and 87% of residents state that community events are important. At the same time,
94% of residents are concerned with traffic management and since events often disrupt normal traffic
patterns, new traffic management policy and an examination of infrastructure that support events is now
called for that aligns with community quality of life. Overall, there is high community support for events
which is quite unique to Canmore when compared to other communities.
Community support for preventative social service needs are seen as being important with 87% of residents
stating that FCSS is important and 52% of residents stating that BVPL is important In 2014, FCSS and
BVPL were seen as valuable services to our residents with 96% satisfied with FCSS and 87% satisfied with
BVPL. The “top of mind” social issues for residents are affordable housing and cost of living and 10% were
concerned with employment and low paying jobs and 23% of residents stated that the cost of living is too
high. R. In terms of other existing or emerging social needs, recent research from the Norlien Foundation
and the Alberta Family Wellness Initiative emphasize the emerging research that supports early years in the
building of healthy brain development which impacts social wellbeing throughout the lifespan. A child and
youth mental health framework are also areas of attention, as are the social needs of a growing senior
population.
However, in terms of service level importance versus satisfaction, it is clear that BVPL is important to those
using the service, but may not be known or unimportant to those that do not have young families. This
indicates that residents who do not have children, may be unaware of the service or benefit it provides to
lifelong health and wellbeing. FCSS had a higher level of importance to the general population, which is
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most likely reflective of the demographic that use the service and responded to the survey. A proactive
approach to developing how the Town can best address changing social needs of its residents, in
consultation with other social service agencies, is required.
DISCUSSION
Recently a review of how events could be delivered has been completed and a workshop was held with
Council on April 28, 2015. The take away from that workshop is that Council supports the recommendation
beginning June 01, 2015, the arts & events (A & E) service area will no longer reside within community
enrichment and will report directly to the general manager of municipal services to further strengthen and
develop this important profile in town operations and further cultural development with community partner
groups and organizations. By September 2015, the arts and events staff will have established an events
committee, including local events providers, business and general public, which will further delineate a
framework for events development. The mandate of this committee will be to:
Develop, assess, and monitor and a strategic plan for Canmore events
and
Steward the mission and vision with a collaborative team
The terms of reference for the events committee will be shared with Council on June 30, 2015.
In terms of Canmore’s preventative social services, several meetings in the past year have been held with
FCSS and BVPL staff to review the community’s preventative social service needs and the future governance
model best suited to deliver these services. In addition, recently the manager of community enrichment, Ms.
Brenda Caston, retired and a new manager is expected to be hired by fall 2015. To reflect the removal of arts
and events from this portfolio, and the developing social needs of our community, the new department is
being renamed, “Community Social Development”(CSD) The new manager position will now have the
ability to focus on community social programs and to further develop an increased role in working with
community partners to research, advocate and address the emerging social needs of our community.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
There are no 2015 operational and/or capital costs.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
There has been comprehensive engagement with A&E and CSD staff, internal Town partners, senior
management and Council in the analysis of operational and governance structures that best suit the current
and future states for arts and events and social development. External community partners such as Canmore
Business and Tourism and Biosphere Institute have also been involved.
STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
 Canmore’s services and programs respond to the social, cultural and recreational aspirations of its
residents and visitors.
 The Town of Canmore delivers services in an effective, innovative, and fiscally responsible manner
 Canmore is a viable community for people of diverse socio-economic backgrounds
 We value and support “people” as the corporation’s and community’s strongest asset
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AUTHORIZATION

Submitted by:

Lorrie O’Brien, B.A.
General Manager Municipal Services
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DATE OF MEETING:

June 9, 2015

Agenda #: D-2

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Emergency management and response capabilities update

SUBMITTED BY:

Todd Sikorsky, Fire Chief and Greg Burt, Manager Protective Services

PURPOSE:

To provide an update to Council on the Town’s emergency management
program and response capabilities post the 2014/2015 flood readiness
supplies grant program.

BACKGROUND/HISTORY
Following the 2013 flood, staff members of the town’s emergency management program have been focusing
efforts on improving the planning and response capabilities for future events. Several of these actions came as
a result of the recommendations provided from the 2013 flood after action review. Administration applied
for and received funds from the Government of Alberta Flood Readiness Supply Grant program in 2014.
The grant was specifically for municipalities to purchase equipment and training to address shortfalls
experienced during the 2013 floods. These grant funds are beneficial to respond to future floods and large
scale emergencies/disasters.
Council approved motion 65-2014 on April 15, 2014-“Moved by Mayor Borrowman that council authorize
administration to expend the funds required to purchase additional supplies to be prepared to respond to
disasters, up to the amount recoverable under the Alberta Emergency Preparedness Grant program.”
DISCUSSION
The following areas have seen program enhancements or additional response capabilities:
 Emergency Social Services
 Emergency Social Services plan
 Reception center supplies
 Storage and transport of ESS supplies
 Reception center agreements
 Infrastructure Protection
 Emergency power
 Flood barriers
 Sand bags and filling machine
 Emergency re-fueling
 Emergency shelters, heat and lighting
 Transportation of equipment
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 Emergency management training and activations
 Municipal emergency management plan familiarization
 Emergency coordination center training and exercises
 Participation with the Provincial EMX 15 exercise
 Alberta Emergency Alert activation-March 2015
 Small scale evacuation-April 2015
 Pre-planning
 Specific response plans
 Evacuations
 Response capabilities
 Heavy Rescue Response Equipment
 Structural Collapse
 Shoring
 Concrete/metal Cutting
 Storage and transport of rescue equipment
 Aquatic Response Equipment
 Personal protective equipment
 Motorized boat for rescue and evacuation
 Emergency de-watering and damming equipment
 Storage and transport of aquatic supplies
 Incident Command
 Emergency Shelters, heat and lighting
 Business Continuity
 Emergency meals and water filtration for staff/responders
 Bow Corridor Emergency Management Group
 Regular meetings to discuss best practices
 Mutual aid agreement update
 Training opportunities
 Regional position discussions
As a result of the experience of the 2013 flood, some shortfalls in supplies were identified and have now been
obtained through the Provincial flood readiness supply grant. The Fire-Rescue department will now have the
capability to provide additional responses not contained within the current strategic plan. Given that the
strategic plan is out of date, as of the end of 2014,(an updated is planned for 2016 following the staffing,
response, effectiveness and efficiency study in 2015) administration will be returning to Council to request
changes to the current strategic plan to address the enhanced response capabilities.
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FINANCIAL IMPACTS
The capital costs for the flood supplies were funded from the Provincial flood readiness supply grant.
Ongoing operating costs are being evaluated and will be included in future operating budgets.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
During the review phase of the 2013 flood, administration developed after action reports and chaired several
meetings with the Town of Banff and the MD of Bighorn. This enabled all regional parties to work as a
collaborative group and not to duplicate resources. Each municipality shared their projects and synergies were
found for the regional equipment response model.
Further to this an internal working group consisting of the director of emergency management, fire chief,
manager of engineering, manager of public works and supervisor of streets and roads was struck to review
the grant and makes changes to meet operational needs as required.
STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
The department’s response capability is alignment with the goal of: “Canmore is a safe community” and the
Strategic Initiative to: “Manage and mitigate known community hazards as identified through the Emergency
Management Plan and operational experiences”.
ATTACHMENTS
No attachments
AUTHORIZATION

Submitted by:

Todd Sikorsky
Fire Chief

Date:

May 29, 2015

Approved by:

Katherine Van Keimpema, CPA
Manager of Financial Services

Date:

May 28, 2015

Approved by:

Greg Burt
Manager of Protective Services

Date

May 27, 2015

Approved by:

Lorrie O’Brien, B.A.
General Manager of Municipal
Services

Date:

May 28, 2015

Lorrie O’Brien per Lisa de Soto,
P.Eng.
Administrative Officer

Date:

May 28, 2015

Approved by:
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Council Updates
DATE OF MEETING:

June 9, 2015

Agenda #: E-1

1. Mayor Borrowman
a) Emergency Management Committee
 Brenda Caston reported on FCSS emergency preparedness resulting from grant received
in 2014
 Greg Burt and Todd Sikorsky reported on equipment purchases and replacement within
Protective Services through the same Emergency Preparedness Grant
 Full report on grant funds disposition coming to the COW
 Discussion in regards to the Emergency Management Agency Canmore (EMAC)
planning and activities
 Todd Sikorsky was very involved with a major Alberta emergency training exercise,
designed around a massive structural collapse. This exercise is considered the largest
such exercise to have occurred in Alberta
 EMAC was engaged with ToC staff in a 2 day emergency planning workshop
 There was a short discussion regarding a possible volunteer registry system that Chief
Sikorsky is considering for implementation through 2015-16
b) CBT Board
 Anne Georgeson was introduced to the Board, as the new Comptroller for the
organization
 KPMG presented the audited financial statements with a clean report
 Small increase noted in DMF revenue, year over year
 Small change to bylaws approved, allowing the board appointees in the ‘legal’ and
‘financial’ positions to sit automatically on the Executive Committee
 Proposed Executive Committee for 2015-16, to be ratified after the June 17th AGM
(i)
Chair
Donna Trautman
(ii)
Vice Chair
Sean Meggs
(iii)
Treasurer
Mark Bohnet
(iv)
Secretary
Don Blackett
(v)
Past Chair
Dan DeSantis
 Discussion about proposed changes to marketing identity of CBT/TCK, to help clear
some confusion within the community about the organization and it’s role.
 Update given regarding both Canmore Uncorked and the ATB Alberta Cup – both of
which were very successful and generated significant positive comment from visitors
and local residents alike
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c) Attended a meeting with Towns of Banff & Cochrane, CRP, and the BVRTSC chair
 General discussion about possible scenarios for future regional transit service
d) Biosphere Institute of the Bow Valley
 Welcomed Kristy Davison as a new board member. Kristy was born and raised in
Canmore. She co-founded Highline Magazine and is now the publisher and editor-inchief.
 Casino funding of $53,000 received
 Successful grant application to Environment Canada EcoAction Community Funding
Program, with $75,000 approved over 3 years
1. Funding to be used for a Riparian Rehabilitation project
 Successful grant application with RBC – Blue Waters Project of $10,000
 It is important to note that these grant approvals depended upon matching funding,
which is typically sourced from the ToC funding. This shows how well our funds are
multiplied by the Biosphere Institute
e) Rocky Mountain Heritage Foundation
 Received an overview of the draft Quarry Lake Improvement Concept from Brian Baker
with IBI, along with survey results from a recent public survey. Indications from survey
feedback is that only moderate improvements would be supported for Quarry Lake by the
general public – such as an additional washroom, some additional benches, tables, more
formal work on the expanded parking area, new vegetation, etc.
 IBI will meet with some of the ToC Senior Administration to give the same presentation,
then do some tightening up on options to present to Council and the public for feedback.
f)

CMAF Strategic Planning Session
 I was able to attend the second day of long range strat planning underway by the CMAF
board. It is very encouraging to see the strength, commitment, and community involvement
evident within this high functioning board.

g) CAO Performance Review
 The committee has met once to initiate the CAO Performance Review process for 2015, as
per contract obligations. The format will be much the same this year as last, with some
minor modifications. The review has to be complete by the end of June
2. Councillor Seeley
a) May 13, 2015 – Emergency Management Meeting: Met with Greg Burt, Todd Sikorsky, Brenda
Caston and Mayor Borrowman to discuss Emergency protocol and training. Mr. Sikorsky
attended a training exercise with their team that went very well and an old school was collapsed
in another Community to gain experience with a safe and practical controlled session. Ongoing
training to enhance preparedness is taking place. Using and maintaining equipment is also an
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important part should the need arise. An annual event is in the works to play, use and maintain
emergency equipment and tools. A community plan was outlined including an assessment and
identification of emergency trained and practicing professionals who reside in Town and may
work elsewhere such as Calgary and around the World. Discussion of a Regional Position to
head up Logistics and focus on best practices and readiness is also being considered. An
Operational Budget for a Regional Position will need to be thought thru with Regional
consensus. Other logistics and planning were discussed in detail.
3. Councillor Sandford
a) Economic Prosperity Meeting CRP – Cochrane
 Presentation on Workshift. “Working from your town and commuting less” by Robyn Bews
www.workshiftcanada.com
 CRP business plan 2015-2016 presented.
 Moving Forward Together Strat Plan presented.
 Summer events updated and available on CRP website for all the Regional Partnership
Members.
 Sandra Lemmon presented Canmore Economic Development Updates to CRP Roundtable.
 SFU Community economic development online webinars are available. Register at
www.nexteconomy.info
b) Canmore Museum & Geoscience Centre AGM
 Review of all the events and successes of the Museum over the past year.
 Election of officers 2015-2016.
 Presentation by Michale Lang on the museum concept exhibit plans “From Coal to
Community.”
c) BVWM Commission Meeting
 Recycled Asphalt Product at Francis Cooke landfill. Members share this information with
their roads departments and encourage them to contact FCRL if they have a need for this
material. Pre ordering and payment will assure material is not sold out by the time the
material is required.
 Currently have approximately 1000-1200 tonnes of product ready for sale and are working to
produce more.
d) BVWM Commission Member Municipalities - Roles & Responsibilities for Commission
members at Stoney Nakoda Casino & conference centre
 A half day review of roles and responsibilities presented by Municipal Affairs. Transit
Commission was also invited and attended.
 Afternoon Strategic Planning session facilitated by Barbara McNeil.
 Challenges and opportunities. Where do we want to be as a region in 2020?
e) Canmore Library Board Meeting
 Circulation & Membership:
April 2014
April 2015
Items Circulated In-House
16062
17396
Overdrive e-book downloads
568
855
Borrowed from TRAC Libraries
1795
2874
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Lent to TRAC Libraries
New Memberships
Renewed Memberships
ME Card Checkouts

2207
96
257

2378
96
288
140



Presentation on Outreach programming for Seniors - a book mobile by library staff member
Karen Scriven. Bow River Seniors Lodge - Extended Care. - Adult Day Program at the
Library
 These programs are very much appreciated, and Karen does a great job tailoring each
program to improve the quality of life, of each of these seniors group.
 HR Policy updates are continuing.
 Strategic Plan has been reviewed and is ready for Board approval.
 Friends of the Library won another national level award. At the Friends of Canadian
Libraries (FOCAL) AGM they were selected as the winner of the Gabriele Schreiber Award
in the Large Friends Group Category. An article will be on the FOCAL website, the Friends
will receive a recognition plaque and our library will receive $750 worth of books from
Penguin Random House Canada.
 There is currently an exhibit at the Library entrance featuring all the programming currently
supported by the Friends of the Canmore Library.
 Sign up for Canmore Library monthly newsletter here.
 http://www.canmorelibrary.ab.ca/content/newsletter-1
f) Learn @ Lunch – Bike Canmore
 Sara Renner presented on the use of bikes in downtown and for her family.
 Andy Esarte presented about bike infrastructure, current and proposed, by the Town of
Canmore.
 Biking initiatives were introduced that local businesses can participate in, and also access
bike infrastructure funds at www.bikecanmore.ca
g) Norlien Foundation Luncheon – Coast Hotel, Canmore - Presentation by Nancy Mannix –
Neuroscience of Addiction
 Community outreach through these presentations, in Southern AB with information and
resource materials developed by the Norlien Foundation.
 Brain research to inform support in early childhood for better outcome for adults.
 Presentation on integrated approach to early childhood learning and how early childhood
can affect addictions. Video Clips used in presentation - AddictionBrainStory.org BrainStory.org
4. Councillor Comfort
May was a month full of disruption. The only item of note, unique from the Mayor and rest of
council, was I took a field trip to Medicine Hat to tour a unique solar energy installation there (one of
three in the world). The facility is over time and over budget. When it comes on stream, it is
considerably less efficient than the current natural gas energy supply. The goal is to begin
diversification for energy supply, to get citizens and government thinking innovatively.
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http://www.hatsmart.ca/City%20of%20Medicine%20Hat%20Energy%20Projects/Solar%20Conce
ntrating%20Steam%20Power%20Plant%20Project.asp.

It was a fascinating trip. Now I am a town councillor, I see things so differently now when I go
to someone else's municipality. Mayor Ted Clugston acted as our guide for a tour of the city. It
was fascinating, because their situation is so different from that of Canmore: enough municipal
land for the foreseeable future and beyond, and huge cash reserves due to their ownership of the
natural gas utility. We also went to the Medalta Pottery Museum - best interpretive display I have
ever seen. Another first: pronghorn antelopes - apparently as common as Rocky Mountain Sheep
here, but exciting for me, much to the amusement of the locals. The cash reserves have allowed
the city to take on and beat homelessness. Only time will show the long term success of this
initiative. http://mic.com/articles/118364/one-city-in-canada-had-an-ambitious-plan-to-endhomelessness-and-it-worked Mayor Clugston was generous with his time and his perspective. I
believe I will use my credential as a Town Councillor to visit other municipalities – it is the
lifelong learning thing, you know. The key is to give lots of notice.
I was also in Toronto briefly where I toured some dog parks (off-and-on leash, different sizes
and locations), used public transit, visited The Ernescliffe Apartments (constructed between
1914-1916 and designed by Redmond and Beggs Architects in an Edwardian Classical style) to
celebrate the 100 years anniversary. Along with this milestone, the 20th anniversary as a cooperative was also marked. The slogan “People before profits/Housing is a right”. It was a lovely
ceremony, very grassroots…inspirational.
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5. Councillor McCallum
a) Bow Valley Regional Transit Commission
 After a lengthy process, the commission has selected a CAO/GM who will be starting
this month. I am sure that Councillor Krausert will introduce our new CAO to
Canmore Council at an appropriate opportunity. This is exciting news in fulfilling the
future vision of the Transit Commission.
b) Canmore Community Housing Corporation
 Our project on Lot 39 in Three Sisters is moving along and a name for the project has
been chosen and will be announced in the coming weeks.
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c) Bow Valley Regional Housing Authority
 You will note that this month’s bulletin has not been included in your package. It was
not ready in time for the agenda deadline. I will send the bulletin out to council when it
is received. Construction has begun on Phase 1 of the “This is Home” project. You
will note there has been equipment mobilized on site. We will be celebrating the
beginning of construction with a Sod Turning ceremony scheduled for June 19th at 11
AM. At this time MLA Westhead has confirmed attendance. We invite all of our
member municipalities to attend if they are able.
 Last week, CAO Wilson and I presented to the last member municipality on the topic of
the Rent Geared to Income project as well as sharing the building plans for Phase one
and two of the “This is Home” project. We have presented to all 5 with excellent
questions and great support for our plans and presentations. At the time of writing, all
of our clients (and/or families) have been briefed individually on the Rent Geared to
Income changes and how they will affect their individual financial situations.
d) Other
 Town of Canmore Employee Recognition Event
 Participated in the Visioning Exercise for the new Manager of Community Social
Development position that is being filled in in FCSS
 Attended the 1st Open House for the Smith Creek ASP
 Attended the Economic Development Workshop with CBT
 Out of sheer interest, I travelled to Carstairs, Alberta with a (housing minded friend and
my family) to the Blocks Modular production facility and got to understand more about
the benefits of container housing and how it might be an interesting building form to
investigate for the future (if appropriate).
6. Councillor Krausert
a) Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission
 Mr. Martin Bean will commence his employment as new CAO/GM on June 15, 2015. I will
attend the Town of Canmore Council meeting with Mr. Bean on June 16, 2015 in order to
formally introduce him.
 In response to strong demand for people with bikes taking the regional service between
Banff and Canmore beyond the capacity of bike racks on the front of the bus, and in face of
the danger of having loose bikes in the interior of the bus, Roam regional buses will have
additional bike rack capacity inside the bus.
b) Canmore Community Housing Corporation
 The name of the development at Dyrgas Lane will be announced in the next couple of days.
c) Canmore-MD of Bighorn Inter-Municipal Committee
 Nothing new to report.
d) Program Audit Committee
 The Program Audit Committee has met to debrief the first program audit, and will be
providing a report to Council with respect to recommendations going forward. It is hoped
this report will come to Council prior to summer break, subject to availability on the agenda.
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e) Downtown Canmore BRZ
 BRZ held their AGM on and Darren Fisher was elected to the Board to fill the spot vacated
by Dave Carlson (subject to Council’s appointment). The Board is now comprised of Kevin
Simpson (Chair), Ryan Brehon (Treasurer), Steph Jones, Joe Gregory, Jaimie Cuthill and
myself.
 Council will be asked to increase the number of board members via a change to the BRZ
bylaws in order to allow two more members, thus creating space to have representation on
the Board that better represents the full spectrum of members. The new spots would ideally
be filled by health & wellness and arts & culture.
 The board will now embark upon a strategic planning process.
f)

Smith Creek Area Structure Plan – Community Advisory Group
 The first meeting is scheduled for June 18, 2015.

g) Other Events / Conferences
 Attended Advocacy Workshop with Councils of Canmore, Banff and Jasper; Economic
Development Workshop with CBT; and a Roles & Responsibilities Session facilitated by
Municipal Affairs and hosted by Bow Valley Waste Management Commission.
7. Councillor Russell
a) Wildsmart Board Meeting
 Nothing significant to report
b) Bow Valley Waste Management Commission
 Board roles & responsibilities workshop combined with a planning session recently held.
Town of Banff and MD of Bighorn staff attended, also, BVRTSC members attended.
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DATE OF MEETING:

June 9, 2015

Agenda #: F-1

A. CAO’s Office
1. CAO
a) Jamie Duncan of IPSOS Reid hosted a workshop for management to review the results of both
the 2014 Citizen Satisfaction Survey and the 2014 Employee Satisfaction Survey. In June, Jamie
will be back in town to host two focus group sessions; one for citizens and one for employees, to
delve further into the issues identified in the surveys.
b) On May 14th and 15th the CAO, Communications Manager and most of council attended a day
and a half Advocacy Workshop along with senior administration and councils from Banff and
Jasper. The purpose of the workshop was to learn the ins and outs of effective advocacy and
align our advocacy efforts related to our tourism based communities.
2. General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
a) A parking workshop is being planned with the BRZ to discuss creative solutions for this season.
3. General Manager of Municipal Services
a) Several meetings have occurred to determine the needs of Community Enrichment (CE)
department moving forward as a result of the arts and event review and the retirement of the CE
Manager. This has resulted in a reporting relationship and department name change that were
shared in a Council workshop and will be formally presented in an upcoming briefing to
Council on June 9th, 2015.
b) A request for proposal (RFP) for a fire-rescue staffing study is underway and will be released this
summer for a Fall 2015 start.
c) Two meeting to gather input for the focus on the Recreation Master Plan have been held with
input from several Town departments. Once the information gathering stage is complete, a
decision report to Council is planned for July 7th to approve scope.
d) A meeting of all partners for the World Cup 2016 Town Event for Biathalon and Cross Country
skiing was held on May 13th. An upcoming meeting is scheduled for June 2, 2015. The lead role
organization will be determined at the next meeting.
4. Communication
a) Along with the Canmore Illusions Gymnastics Club, a grand opening and community celebration
of the new gymnastics space will be held at the Canmore Rec Centre on June 13 from 1-4pm.
There will be brief speeches at 1, athlete demonstrations at 1:30, and an opportunity for the
public to try out the equipment at 2pm. This is a great opportunity to try out the awesome new
space at the “old pool”.
b) Inside Canmore – a new trade show style event is scheduled for June 18 from 4-7pm at
Elevation Place. The community will be invited to stop by Elevation Place to chat with staff and
council. Presentation boards and information will be available on youth, sustainability, bike
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friendly Canmore, daycare lands, pubic engagement, changes to the Rec Centre, and recycling.
Our own “Garbageman Pete” will be on hand for a meet and greet.
5. Human Resources
a) Positions filled since the end of April:
Jr. Engineering Technologist - FT, Perm; Engineering Internship (1 year); Streets and Roads
Operator- Seasonal (1); Parks Workers- Seasonal (15); Summer Day Camp Leaders- Seasonal (7);
Summer Day Camp Team Leader – Seasonal; Child Care Providers – BVPL & EP (3); FCSS
program Assistant – Term; FCSS-Program Coordinator- Term; Planning Permit Clerk –FT,
Perm; Planning Administrative Assistant-FT, Perm; Planning Technician – FT, Perm; SWS
Operator I- FT, Perm; Finance Customer Service Representative – Summer Term; Arts and
Events Intern- PT, Term; Arts and Events Program Assistant- FT, Term
b) Vacant Positions at the end of May:
Bylaw Services Supervisor-FT, Perm; Facilities Project Coordinator – FT, Perm; IAFF
firefighters- Career casual; Facility Operator 1- arena casual; Facility Operator I ( EP ) – FT,
Perm; Facilities Maintenance Technician, FT, Perm; Childcare Provider- PT, Perm; Customer
Experience Agent (EP)- PT & Casual; SWS Operator I –PT&FT Term (2); Parks Operator IFT, Perm; Heavy Duty Journeyman Mechanic – FT, Perm; FCSS Family and Community
Support Worker-FT, Perm; Head Lifeguard – FT, Perm; Waterslide Attendants- Casual; Weight
Room Monitors- Casual; Manager of Community Social Development – FT, Perm
c) Operational Update:
The Town received 2 cheques from WCB; one in the amount of $27,385.06 as a reward for
improving our WCB performance through the Partners in injury Reduction (PIR) program; the
other in the amount of $53,522.88 as a dividend payment from WCB for their positive financial
performance. These amounts will be deposited into the General Reserves for Health & Safety.
5. Financial Services
a) Tax notices were mailed out on May 25 and taxes are due on June 30.
b) Council may notice a new face at the front desk. With a couple of staff on leave we have hired
Caylee LaBranche, who will be working with us at the Civic Centre front desk over the summer.
Caylee grew up in the Bow Valley and is currently studying at Queen’s University. Please stop
by, introduce yourself.
C. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Enrichment
a) Family and Community Support Services (FCSS):
 Bow Valley 211 status update: The data collection is 85% complete and we’ll have all local
data in the system by mid-June. The Calgary Distress Centre (which is the service that
handles the calls) has visited the Bow Valley and created a community profile to aid in the
training of their call handlers. The official launch of 211 Bow Valley will be at the
Interagency BBQ on September 3rd in Rotary Friendship Park, all of council and Managers
are invited.
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b) Arts and Events:
 Utility Box Program: Town of Canmore will partner with Fortis again this year to wrap 10
utility boxes with designs created by Canmore artists. Work will be installed in August.
Canada Day Update: Wednesday, July 1 2015: Please watch for advertised details for all Canada Day
Events including: Rotary Pancake Breakfast, Canmore Nordic Ski Club's Canada Day Family Run
Canada Day Mountain Made Market,Canada Day Parade Centennial Park, Stan Rogers Stage, Kids
Zone
Civic Plaza, Center Stage, Fireworks.



RMCC Stage Race: Saturday, July 11 and Sunday, July 12 Event Information:Silvertip Hill Climb Bike
Race Saturday, July 11 2015.Route: Single lane closure of Silvertip Road up to the right turn towards
Stone Creek Road. Single lane closure from stone creek road to finish area. There will be two lanes
allocated to traffic and one lane allocated to bikes. Tear down to be completed by 12.00pm.



Criterium Road Bike Race event Saturday, July 11 2015. Road closure – limited access to 4th St, 5th
St, 6th St, 7thSt, 7thAve, 8thAve , 5thAv, Veterans Way. No Parking on these roads during the event.
Closure time 12pm-6.30pm, Set up will occur during the day Saturday.There will be limited traffic
flow during the race times.



Road Bike Race Sunday, July 12 2015.: Road closure – Rolling road enclosure of cyclists in the event
with 2 start times. Course is from the Canmore Nordic Center going east on Highway 742 to the
roundabout on Stewart Creek Drive and returning on the same route. Finish line is located within
the Canmore Nordic Centre. Projected completion time 1pm



Miner’s Day Parade: Saturday July 11th 2013; Parade at 12:00 noon
The parade starts in front of the NWMP barracks, travels down Main St. To 7th Avenue ending in
front of the civic Centre. 7th Ave will be closed from Main St. to 9th St.—in front of the Civic
Centre Parade: 11:00am to 12:45pm—Main Street will be closed from Railway Avenue to 7th Avenue

2. Recreation Services

Climbing
Competition:
The climbing gym hosted the Roped Climbing Provincial Championships in April and welcomed 73
athletes from across Alberta and Saskatchewan to complete alongside 21 local athletes. This event was
the first provincial climbing event to be broadcast live on television in Alberta and wouldn’t have been
possible without the support of Shaw TV Calgary. It will air multiple times over the coming months.
Notable support was provided for the event by a number of local businesses, such as the Holiday Inn
and Valhalla Pure and Vertical Addiction to accommodate travelling athletes and we extend our
sincere thanks for their help in making the competition an overwhelming success.
Partnerships:
The climbing gym has programed two weeks of youth outdoor climbing programs this summer and
awarded the contract to Yamnuska Mountain Adventures. The climbing gym has developed
relationships with a number of businesses in the Bow Valley and one locally owned climbing
equipment retailer has attributed growth in their business to the climbing gym at Elevation Place.
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Canmore Bouldering Cave:
The Canmore Bouldering Cave’s application to renew the lease of their space in the Elk Run was
declined earlier this year. As a result, the climbing wall has been removed in preparation for a new
tenant who will take over the space at the beginning of June. We continue to collaborate with the
Canmore Bouldering Cave board.

Fitness
Equipment and flooring has been ordered for the Peaks of Grassi Gym and installation dates being
confirmed. The goal is to have it up and running for the summer months.
Fall programming is under way with a meeting with the private fitness businesses set for mid June to
share with them the Fall 2015 program offerings..

Customer Experience
One half of the new access gates at the EP front desk are now operational! Transition to full use of
both lanes of the access gate will happen after the last IT requirements are completed.
3. Municipal Clerk/Records
a) The RFP for the electronic records needs assessment project has been awarded to RIMtech, a
vendor-neutral e-records consulting services firm. The president of RIMtech, Bruce Miller, is
widely regarded as the inventor of modern electronic record keeping software. Bruce is in
Canmore the week of June 8 to assess where we are now and find out what we’d like our ERM
program to look like in the future. He’ll then provide us with a roadmap showing us how to get
from here to there.
4. Protective Services
a) Staff Sergeant John Eneas will be starting in early July.
b) Bylaw services peace officers will be working 6 days out of 7, until 9pm for the months of June,
July and August. The additional “enhanced” bylaw peace officer started in May. His focus is on
patrolling parks, trails and downtown.
D. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
P&D continues to work on and bring to Council issues related to: Smith Creek ASP, Daycare Lands,
Canmore Hotel, MDP, Visitor Accommodation, Open Space and Trails, PAH policy).
2. Engineering Services
a) General
 CP Rail is planning a June rehabilitation of the 17th Street crossing. This will include
replacement of existing rubber crossing mats with more durable and better performing
concrete mats. This rehabilitation will result in partial or full closure of the crossing resulting
in a significant detour and impact. We will work with CP to ensure proper communication
and traffic accommodation and to schedule the work for the lowest impact timeframe (early
week).
b) Capital Projects
 We’ve been experiencing issues with traffic signal performance. This is thought to be a
result of the recently completed Traffic Network Monitoring Upgrade project. Trouble
shooting and debugging planned for June to be complete in advance of the summer season.
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An advance left turn was installed from Benchlands Trail to Bow Valley Trail and has
improved performance of the intersection.
 South Canmore road rehabilitation is complete with the exception of line painting on 7th
Avenue which we aim to complete in June.
 Legacy Trail Nordic Centre connection proceeding. Lots of moving parts with this project
between land and technical challenges and the introduction of an opportunity for crossing
improvements at 17th at the CP tracks. Consulting has been awarded and work is now
underway in earnest. Land issues may bump completion to 2016; however work is expected
to be done by the July 2016 grant deadline.
 Drywell rehabilitation work in the Town Centre is complete. We will see improved drainage
and less ponding at historic trouble spots on 10th and Main as a result of this work. Because
of the high ground water table it is not expected that this work (or anything short of pipes
and pumps) can eliminate ponding in heavy rainfalls.
 Bow River Pedestrian Crossing Improvements began in May after the long weekend. Traffic
will be reduced to one lane for approximately two to three weeks resulting in delays. Target
completion for mid-June. Travelers can expect delays.
 Gateway way finding signage installation is ongoing.
 The rink at Cougar Creek will be reconstructed this year. Investigation of surface types and
liaison with stakeholders continues. We hope to have a solution identified soon to allow for
construction to proceed this summer as planned. This may require a subsequent Council
approval.
 Bike rack installation is ongoing with over 80 bike parking spots at more than 40 racks
planned for in and around the Town Centre. We have worked with the BRZ to identify
locations on public lands for new rack installations.
 A $15,000 portion of the bike infrastructure budget has been allocated for an incentive
program for Town Centre businesses. Businesses that install bike infrastructure on private
land for use by owners, staff, customers, and the general public, are eligible for the incentive.
A merit based evaluation process is used to identify locations and proposals that maximize
community benefit. Several applications have been received and one project has been
approved to date.
 Bike lane and shared lane markings will continue through June and July.
 Dyrgas Gate Sinkhole Remediation project has been tendered. We will receive proposals in
June and undertake an evaluation. If a suitable solution for remediation can be found within
the available budget, we will seek to award and move to the construction phase. This is a
very difficult project from a technical perspective and budget is tight.
 Fencing along CP Rail tracks is complete.
c) Flood Recovery and Mitigation
 Cougar Creek:
 EIA is progressing slower than expected though we expect the draft terms of reference
to be posted in May June? July? We are off to a very slow start with the EIA process
with the Province. Steps are being taken to address slipping timelines.
 We will be incorporating re-designation of the Wildland Park to Provincial Park for the
area around the mitigation to allow for access and maintenance of the structure. This
will be part of the EIA process.
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Final geotechnical investigation is scheduled for the summer. This work will include
helicoptering a drill rig to the top of the debris flood retention structure abutments to
drill cores that will fill in gaps in the data, and to complete drilling to study infiltration in
the channel.
Modelling and geotechnical assessment for the Bow River study is underway.
Three Sisters Creek work complete pending funding for long term mitigation – application
will be submitted in September to ACRP.
Stoneworks, and Stone Creek are at various stages of engagement and mitigation option
development. Stone Creek may be a September ACRP application and Stoneworks will
likely come later.
Pigeon Creek will be taken to the mitigation option stage and turned over to the MD for
further engagement and funding applications. This transition is expected to take place in the
summer.

3. Facilities
a) Operations
 Thelma Crowe Arena Shutdown: From May 22nd to July 1st Only partial ice removal as
operational cost savings from deferred ice install costs, and annual repairs can still be
done in the facility with ice still in place
 Staffing Updates: Trish Cerin resigned for a position with Town of Cochrane, Joel
Calaluan, Building Service Worker and Facility Operator at Elevation recently accepted a
position with Solid Waste Services, Chad Hollett, Facilities Project Manager newly
hired as ofJuly 6th.
b) Project Updates
 Arts Centre Redevelopment
Expected to be turned over to the Town in July’ CMAF is scheduling a grand opening on
September 25th ; a second row of parking has been re-opened up at the front of the facility,
and a third row will be re-opened at the back of the facility once roof work is completed in
mid-June
 Canmore Recreation Centre (CRC) Pool Redevelopment
 Canmore Illusions Gymnastics Club (CIGC) fully operational, and moved into newly
renovated office space (Former Lifeguard Offices); Canmore Community Cruisers
(CCC) now moved into former pool mechanical room; Space around the perimeter of
the gymnasium will soon available for those interested in indoor walking-watch for
advertised details for this Fall.. The Town Recreation Department will oversee
programming and scheduling of this space.
 Peaks of Grassi Gymnasium & Cascade Fitness Rooms (Rec Centre): both areas have
been emptied out, cleaned up, refurbished and are being used for new permitted uses.
 Fire Hall Post Fire Renovation: Structural, mechanical & electrical code assessment
complete;design phase including preliminary budgeting is expected to be completed by
early June; Council approval for upgrades will be sought before summer
break;Tendering intended for July/August; construction expected to require three
months to implement starting in August
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Civic Centre Atrium Lighting Replacement: fixture replacement with LED lighting is
complete.
4. Public Works
a) Public Works:
 Public Works Day with the theme “We Are Here To Help” occurred on Saturday, May 23 and
attended by over 100 members of the public. Booths for Invasive Weeds, Community Clean Up,
street maintenance and water conservation were set up. Town staff and equipment, Volker Stevin
and Epcor Water Services were also represented.
b) Parks
 Wildflower & Native Plants Workshop: hosted a two hour workshop on Saturday, May 2nd .
with a presentation by Eastern Slopes Rangeland Seed and Lisa Guest, Supervisor of Parks.
The event was attended by72 participants.
 Mountain Bike Park Refreshing: Benchlands Bike Park (located at the bottom Benchlands
Trail) received an overhaul of the jump section of the bike park. The update will continue to
provide features for beginners all the way up to the expert level. The Millennium Bike Park
(located at Millennium Park) will see only regular maintenance work this season.
Community feedback to date has been very enthusiastic.
c) Streets & Roads
 Street Sweeping: The annual program was completed on May 8th, the early finish date was a
result of good weather, no equipment down time, rental of a third sweeper, greater use of
social media and the on-street messaging. Interdepartmental support played a large role,
specifically: Bylaw Services, Communications and Information Technology.
 Staffing: All seasonal positions are filled and all staff are now scheduled seven days a week
until October providing weekend support for special events and routine maintenance
programs.
 Capital projects: The new backhoe and Infrared Asphalt Recycler trailer are both in service.
d) Solid Waste Services
 Community Clean Up: The updated litter picking campaign begun at the start of May and
will run until the end of June. In place of a breakfast event, this year volunteers are being
asked to contact the Public Works office to register their group/family, identify a location
and litter picking equipment (gloves, bags and litter reachers). Since early May there has
been over 100 volunteers registered compared with 35 volunteers who supported the 2014
spring event.
 The Toxic Round Up: The event was another huge success with over 27,000 litres of paint
collected (the same volume was collected during the spring 2014 event).
e) Utilities
 Regulatory: No contraventions to report.
 Inflow and Infiltration: Sanitary system camera work occurred along Bow Valley Trail.
 Pumphouse 1 – New Well: The new well is fully in place and awaiting approval of the
operating license application from AESRD before the pump can be put into service.
 Service Interruptions:
o A sewer back up occurred at a home on 9th Street. The blockage was located on the
public side of the system. Epcor flushed and cleaned the line to restore the service.
o A water line was repaired along Spring Creek Drive. During the investigation a
broken clean out pipe in the low pressure sewer system was also noted and repaired
at the same time.
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Council Resolution Action List - Outstanding Resolutions
#

Agenda Item

Resolution

Council Mtg Date Service Area Action Status

Last Update

307‐2011 Request for Direction – Employee Housing Program

That Council direct Administration to work with CCHC to develop an assessment based policy for the
provision of employee housing.

16‐Aug‐11

P&D

Administration has been meeting with CCHC. The role of municipal government in
employee housing was discussed with Council as part of their strategic plan
development, but there were no clear decisions and workload has not permitted further
evaluation at this time. We hope to move this forward in the fall.

26‐May‐15

77‐2013

Town of Canmore Property Tax Task Force

16‐Apr‐13

Finance

Town of Canmore Property Tax Task Force

16‐Apr‐13

Planning &
Finance

Policy will be drafted once the review per resolution 79‐2013 is complete. Consultant
report was presented April 21, 2015. Admin brought a request for decision (direction) to
Council on May 26.
The consultants report was presented to Council on April 21, 2015. Administration will be
bringing a report with recommendations to a May Council meeting.

26‐May‐15

79‐2013

that council accept the report, A Property Tax Policy Framework for the Town of Canmore: Analysis
and Recommendations, for planning purposes and direct administration to craft a tax policy based on
this report.
that council direct administration to conduct a review of classification, assessment use, market
dynamics and tax policies relating to the tourist home residential subclass, visitor accommodation,
and hotel non‐residential sector; and recommend municipal property tax and assessment policies and
regulations for these properties prior to setting tax rates for 2014.

27‐Apr‐15

164‐2013 Review of ESAP

That council direct the Environmental Advisory Review Committee to compile a set of goals and/or
recommend adjustments to current targets, if any required, that would demonstrate Canmore as a
municipal leader with respect to the environment compared with other municipalities and to provide
these suggested goals and/or revisions, if any required, at the next biannual review of the
Environmental Sustainability Action Plan.

6‐Jun‐13

Planning

This is planned for 2015 with the report to Council as part of the ESAP update in late
2015.

29‐Oct‐14

119‐2014 Sustainability Screening Process Revisions

that council direct administration to engage in a process with representatives of the Bow Valley
Builders and Developers Association to develop and/or enhance mutually agreeable policies or bylaws
to achieve all of the Sustainability Screening Process objectives, which policies or bylaws would align
with the new municipal development plan and be presented to Council for approval by June 30, 2016.

5‐May‐14

Planning

5‐May‐15

129‐2014 Land Evaluation for Disposition for Potential Revenue and
Affordable Housing

that council direct administration to begin the process for community engagement and an evaluation
of potential of the Fairholme site for future perpetually affordable housing (PAH) Development.

3‐Jun‐14

Planning

This motion was postponed to February 3, 2015, until after there has been an
opportunity for council and administration to conduct a workshop to better understand
the issues. Unfortunately, this item was missed on the resolution action list so remains
outstanding. Administration has had initial conversations with BOWDA and is reviewing
options, in part through the MDP process. A report is anticipated for June 30 2015 special
meeting
Work is currently focused on the Old Daycare Site. Business Plan identifies that work on
this project will not begin until 2016

192‐2014 Bow Valley Trail Annual Limits for the Conversion of Visitor
Accommodation Units Policy

that council postpone consideration of the Bow Valley Trail Annual Limits for the Temporary
Conversion of Visitor Accommodation Units Policy until administration returns with a revised policy.

19‐Aug‐14

Planning

4‐Nov‐14

233‐2014 Bylaw 2014‐014 Land Use Amendment for Stewart Creek
Residential

that council direct administration to continue to work with the owner of the property and the
Province of Alberta to find a mutually agreeable conservation arrangement to protect the 70‐metre
wildlife corridor buffer along the western edge of the realigned Stewart Creek Across Valley Wildlife
Corridor, and ensure that there is no development of said lands whatsoever beyond that which is
allowed pursuant to Wildlands Conservation zoning, other than a potential future access road to Lots
7 8 and 9
that council direct administration to bring back options for obtaining public input on community
services initiatives in the first quarter of 2015.
that council direct the Canmore Policing Committee and the Environmental Advisory Review
Committee recommend changes to their mandates.
that council direct administration to return to council if the Cougar Creek mitigation project is ready
to be awarded but all funding has not been secured.
that council direct administration to, at the earliest opportunity, organize a council working session
with Canmore Business and Tourism in support of the process of defining the variables (for example
remuneration for years 2 and 3, deliverables, process etc.) still to be determined in the Memorandum
of Agreement.
that council postpone the disposition of Municipal Reserve (1MR Block 2 Plan 7811602) until after a
public hearing on the matter is held, and that council schedule a public hearing for Wednesday, June
17, 2015 at 6:00 p.m.
that council direct the mayor and CAO to execute the memorandum of understanding with the
owners of the Canmore Hotel based on Option 1, as presented, grant based compensation
that council direct administration to return with a recommendation at the June 16 regular meeting
regarding the Canmore Museum’s request for an interest‐free loan of $50,00, with a ten‐year
repayment agreement, to be used towards the completion of the development of the museum’s new
exhibit.
that council direct administration to amend the Land Use Bylaw to remove the ability for future
mixing of tourist homes, visitor accommodation and residential uses within a single building.

29‐Sep‐14

Planning

Administration is reviewing the range of possible mechanisms to manage the temporary
conversation with CCHC and having discussions with industry representatives as part of
the short term visitor accommodation study.
The land owner and the Province are in discussions on mechanisms to protect this land.
The province has reviewed and approved a plan for "Firesmart" vegetation management
in part of the area. This is part of larger discussions on wildlife corridors on the Three
Sisters lands and is unlikely to be resolved until late 2015 at the earliest.

21‐Oct‐14

Recreation

21‐Oct‐14

MC

20‐Jan‐15

Engineering

31‐Mar‐15

GM MI

7‐Apr‐15

Planning

Public hearing scheduled for June 17, 2015.

7‐Apr‐15

Council approved an MOU based on option 1 at the May 19, 2015 regular meeting.

28‐Apr‐15

253‐2014 Committee Appointments
254‐2014 Committee Appointments
21‐2015

Cougar Creek Hazard Mitigation

83‐2015

Contract Agreement with CBT

89‐2015

Old Daycare Lands Process Update

120‐2015 Canmore Hotel MOU
154‐2015 Canmore Museum Reqeust for a Loan

157‐2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

158‐2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

159‐2015 Tourist Accommodation Options
160‐2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

Bylaws under consideration
Procedural Bylaw Amendment 2015‐14

hat council direct administration to undertake a public consultation process to determine if the Land
Use Bylaw should be amended to allow residential dwellings to be used for short‐term/tourist home
rentals subject to clear regulations.
that council direct administration to explore the implications of taxing all tourist homes at the same
rate and report back with an evaluation of options.
Borrowman that council direct administration to explore a new approach for licensing and permitting
tourist homes, and determine resource and budget requirements to proactively undertake bylaw
enforcement of illegal short‐term rentals.

28‐Apr‐15

Planning

26‐May‐15

Finance

26‐May‐15

Planning

26‐May‐15

Planning

26‐May‐15

Planning

26‐May‐15

Planning

On April 7th, Recreation Services held a workshop with council that will address
stakeholder engagement
Discussed at the March 2, 2015 police committee meeting. The annual EARC council
update is not yet scheduled.

DATE Complete

26‐May‐15

7‐Apr‐15
2‐Mar‐15

19‐May‐15

First reading passed June 2, 2015. Second and third readings are scheduled for June 16.
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